KINDERGARTEN

Required Title
*Chicka Chicka Boom Boom - Martin & Archambault-PTA book

Suggested Titles
Mary Wore Her Red Dress; Henry Wore His Green Sneakers
Froggy Goes to School
London
Clifford (Series)
Bridwell
Mrs. McNosh Hangs up Her Wash
Weeks
The Very Hungry Caterpillar
Carle
If You Give a Mouse a Cookie
Numeroff
Kitten’s First Full Moon
Henkes
Max and Ruby (Series)
Wells
Miss Spider’s Tea Party
Kirk
Five Little Monkeys (Series)
Christelow
How do Dinosaurs Go to School?
Yolen
Lucky Duckling
Moore
My Teacher Is a Monster
Brown
How to Hide a Lion
Stephens
Brown Bear, Brown Bear What Do You See?
Martin
FIRST GRADE

**Required Title**
*Pete the Cat: Too Cool for School* - Dean - PTA Book

**Suggested Titles**

**Average**
- *David Goes to School* - Shannon
- *Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons* - Litwin
- *How Rocket Learned to Read* - Hills
- *If You Take a Mouse to School* - Numeroff
- *Where the Wild Things Are* - Sendak
- *Harry, the Dirty Dog* - Zion
- *I Can Read! Book: Penny and Her Song* - Henkes
- *I Can Read! Book: Amelia Bedelia Sleeps Over* - Parish
- *The Pigeon Needs a Bath* - Willems
- *My Friend is Sad* - Willems
- *Charlie the Ranch Dog Goes to School* - Drummond
- *Biscuit* - Alyssa Satin Capucilli
- *Pizza For Sam* - Mary Labatt
- *Henry And Mudge, The First Book* - Cynthia Rylant
- *The Listening Walk* - Paul Showers
- *Baby Monkey, Private Eye* - Selznick
- *Fly Guy Series* - Arnold
- *Biscuit Series* - Capucilli
- *Clark the Shark Series* - Hale
- *Splat the Cat Series* - Scotton
- *Because Your… Series* - Clements

**Challenge**
- *Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day* - Viorst
- *Nate the Great and the Stolen Base* - Sharmat
- *Young Cam Jansen and the Double Beach Mystery* - Adler

**Non-Fiction**
- *We Like Summer* - Blevins
- *Sisters & Champions: The True Story of Venus & Serena Williams* - Bryant
- *The Noisy Paint Box: The Colors & Sounds of Kandinsky's Abstract Art* - Rosenstock
- *If Sharks Disappeared* - Williams
- *Hidden Figures: The True Story of Four Black Women & the Space Race* - Shetterly
SECOND GRADE

Required Title
*Nate the Great - Sharmat- PTA Book

Suggested Titles

Easy
I Can Read series - Various Authors
Hello Readers series - Various Authors
Step Into Reading series-Various Authors

Average
Frog and Toad - Lobel
George and Martha - Marshall
Nate the Great - Sharmat
Mr. Putter and Tabby - Rylant
Henry and Mudge - Rylant
Second Grade Rules - Danziger
Pinky and Rex - Howe
Horrible Harry - Kline
McDuff books - Wells
Young Cam Jansen and the
Double Beach Mystery - Adler
Amelia Bedelia Series—Parish
Minnie and Moo Series—Cazet
Knut: How One Little Polar Bear Captivated the World—Hatkoff
Black Lagoon- Thaler
Knuffle Bunny-Willems

Challenge
Magic Tree House - Osborne
Ready Freddy - Klein
Mercy Watson—DiCamillo
A to Z Mysteries— Roy
Ivy and Bean— Barrows
Junie B. Jones- Park
Rainbow Magic Series- Meadows
THIRD GRADE

Required Title
*How to Be Cool In 3rd Grade - Betsy Duffey - PTA Book

Suggested Titles

Easy
Ira Sleeps Over- Waber
Horrible Harry Series- Kline
Cam Jansen Series- Adler
Amelia Bedelia Series- Parish

Average
26 Fairmount Avenue - DePaola
More Stories Julian Tells - Cameron
Lon Po Po - Young
Odd Duck- Castellucci & Varon
Rumpelstiltskin - Zelinsky
Paul Bunyan - Kellogg
The Year of Billy Miller- Henkes
Soupy Saturdays with the Pain and the Great One—Blume
Amber Brown Series—Danziger
The Bailey School Kids Series-Dadey & Jones
Magic Tree House Series-Osborne
Fish Face - Patricia Reilly Giff
The Three Little Wolves and the Big Bad Pig—Trivizas

Challenge
Ramona Series - Cleary
My Father’s Dragon - Gannett

Non-Fiction
Picture Book Biographies- Adler
Snowflake Bentley—Briggs Martin
Brothers at Bat- Vernick
Helen Keller-Davidson
Who Was? Series
FOURTH GRADE

Required Title
*3rd Grade Angels - Spinelli - PTA Book

Suggested Titles

Easy
Look Out, Washington, D.C. - Giff
Horrible Harry & the Ant Invasion - Kline
Rotten School (Series) - Stine
The Chocolate Touch - Catling
Little Rhino - My New Team - Christopher
The Chicken Squad - The First Misadventure - Cronin

Average
Return of the Homerun Kid - Christopher
Ramona and Her Father - Cleary
Little House on the Prairie - Wilder
Caleb’s Story - MacLachlan
Thomas A. Edison - Young Inventor - Guthridge
Jake, Drake, Bully Buster - Clements
Chocolate Fever - Smith
Superfudge - Blume
There’s a Boy in the Girl’s Bathroom - Sachar
The Field Guide - DiTerlizzi
Babe Ruth: One of Baseball’s Greatest - Van Riper
Quinny & Hopper - Schanen
Home Court - Stoudemire

Challenge
The BFG - Dahl
Cricket in Times Square - Seldon
Project Mulberry - Park
My Life as a Book - Tashjian
Jake and Lily - Spinelli
So You Want to be President? - St. George (NF)
FIFTH GRADE

Required Title
*No Talking - Clements - PTA Book

Suggested Titles

Easy
Tough to Tackle - Christopher
Thank You, Jackie Robinson - Cohen
Who Was Amelia Earhart? - Jerome
Donuthead - Stauffacher
Dear Mr. Henshaw - Cleary
The Strange Case of Origami Yoda - Angleberger

Average
Rules - Lord
Rump - Shurtliff
Matilda - Dahl
Ella Enchanted - Levine
The Fourteenth Goldfish - Holm
Sammy Keyes Mystery Series - Van Draanen
Harriet the Spy - Fitzhugh
Dunk - Lubar
Report to the Principal's Office - Spinelli
I Survived Series - Tarshis
The 39 Clues Series - Various Authors
The Kid Who Became President - Gutman
Week in the Woods - Clements
The Terrible Two - John & Barnett
Rescue on the Oregon Trail - Messner
The House of Robots - Patterson
The Contract - Jeter

Challenge
Rain Reign - Martin
The Windcatcher - Avi
Flutter - Moulton
Invention of Hugo Cabret - Selznick
The One and Only Ivan - Applegate
Wonder - Palacio
Escape From Lemoncellos Library - Grabenstein